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Your Happy PharmD Year Guide 
 

What is this Guide? 
This guide will help you reflect on 2021 and plan an excellent 2022. 

How does this Guide help me? 

While planning isn’t fool-proof, it creates the spark to launch a successful year.

Rome wasn’t built in a day, and it certainly wasn’t done without planning.

Reflecting on what made last year great helps you create more fulfilling and

exciting moments next year. It also helps identify roadblocks and what made

last year unpleasant to create new solutions and paths towards a fulfilling life.

This process will help you add more of what matters most and eliminate what

makes you feel like you’re losing control. 

This guide is broken down into 4 essential life areas: health, finances,

relationships, and work. Please note, “last year” refers to 2021, and “next year”

refers to 2022. 

What's next? 

Permit yourself to make this activity a priority. After all, the person who will

make next year better is you. 

• Block off time on your calendar 

• Eliminate distractions 

• Turn on your jam music (or don’t) 

• Grab your favorite coffee or tea 

• Print or type in this form 

• Let go of any judgments, yours or other's 

• Get ready for a pivotable moment in your life 
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Ready? 
Let’s jumpstart your next year
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Health - 2021
 

Your health includes the mental, spiritual and physical aspects. Without

functional health, your finances, relationships, and work will be non-functional.

The airline stewards say it best: “Put your air mask first on yourself, then help

the person next to you.” Only by helping yourself first can you truly make a

huge impact on others. First, let’s dive deep into what makes you tick and what

lose cogs need to be addressed from last year, then prescribe achievable and

straightforward lifestyle changes for next year.

What health concerns, worries, or fears did you have last year? Why?

What physical, mental, or spiritual health improvements did you experience

last year?

What roadblocks held back your ideal health last year? (busy, poor eating

habits, not scheduling time) 

What habits, practices, technology, or relationships improved your health last

year? 

What shame or guilt about your health do you want to remove from last year?
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What simple practices can you add to improve your mental, spiritual or

physical health next year?  (Prayer, meditation, reading, journaling, exercise)

What specific goal do you want to achieve with your health next year? 

(Practice meditation 3 times per week, lose 5 pounds by July 1st, read one book

every other month)

Rather than attempting a drastic change to your health, what would be a small

and simple change you can adopt as a habit? (One push up daily, floss after

brushing your teeth, read a book before bed)

What can be removed or added to your life to overcome your health

roadblocks?

What will you do when a health roadblock appears next year? 

(IF I eat a donut, THEN I walk one mile)

Health - 2022
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What small or big financial decisions should you celebrate last year? 

(Pay raise, not buying a new car, creating a budget, decreasing restaurant visits

to once a week, creating extra income)

What frivolous expenses did you make last year? Which expenses do you feel

were "worth it"?

What financial decision would you make again from last year? (major purchase,

car, house, vacation, stock)

What was the best investment you achieved last year?

How did your finances benefit or harm to your happiness last year? 

Finance - 2021
 

No one on their deathbed says, “I wish I made more money”. Yet, money seems

to be one of the most important things for many people. The truth is money is

a tool for your benefit to reach other goals. Let's first examine how your

relationship with money influenced your last year, then plan a next year where

you master your money game. How can money work for you rather than you

working for it? 
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How can you recreate last year's “best investment" for next year?

How can you use your money to reward yourself for your hard work?

What do you want to invest in next year? (hobby, stock market, happiness, non-

profit, side business)

How can you use your finances to achieve your long term goals next year?

What expenses can you remove or debt be minimized next year?

Finance - 2022
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Who needs your forgiveness from last year? What broken relationships if

mended could improve your relationships (at work, in your family, or

community)?
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Who were the three people who helped you the most last year? What did they

do for you?

Who influenced you to make positive changes last year? What were the

changes?

Which influences do you need to remove from your life from last year? (toxic

relationships, manipulative relative, or addictive substances or technology)

What steps will you take to remove these negative influences from last year?

Relationship - 2021
 

Love creates meaning for humankind. Achieving fulfilling work, financial

abundance and even optimal health will feel meaningless outside the context

of loving relationships. While you cannot control what others do to you, you

can create impactful relationships despite what others say or do. Let's evaluate

how your relationships from last year influenced you, and how you can create

more loving relationships next year.
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What steps will you take to add more positive, abundance-minded people and

resources in your life next year?

Who do you want to spend more time with next year? What does this time look

like to you? How often?

Who do you want to be more like next year? What qualities do you want to

emulate? 

What natural strengths or abilities can you give to support those you love next

year? (empathy, giving gifts, providing support, listening, etc.) 

What will happen next year when you feel disrespected, abused or rejected?

How will you treat others in that moment?

Relationship - 2022
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What was your best moment while working last year? (A compliment,

achievement, award, etc.)

Which accomplishment(s) are you most proud of from last year?

What things at work are you ready to let go of or say no to from last year?

What circumstances, events, or people created work-life integration last year?

What goals did you not achieve from last year (that you still wish to

accomplish)?

Work - 2021
 

We spend the majority of our time at work helping other people. Ideally, work

engages us, builds healthy relationships, and creates fulfilling

accomplishments. A day job may not supply these benefits, but you can 

build a path to create those benefits. Creating inspiring goals can guide you to

new and amazing opportunities. First, let's review your last year's work and

discover any gaps for you to improve upon next year.
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How can you create more of last year's best moments at work for next year?

What can you do next year to improve your ideal work-life integration? 

What work do you want more of next year? (Includes freelance, hobby, career

transition, or work outside traditional work setting)

What work-related accomplishments do you want to achieve next year?

(Promotion, develop a new skill, write a book, start a project, launch a business,

build a non-profit cause, etc.)

When will you fit in your work-related goals into your schedule?

Work - 2022
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Put it all together
 

What will the next year hold for you? What bucket list item do you want to

accomplish next year? Aim for the moon and expect to land in the stars. Start

by imagining everything will go your way. We know it won’t, but a pessimistic

viewpoint limits your goals. There are no wrong answers here. List your major 

goals, accomplishments, life changes that you aim to achieve. What will a great

next year look like for you? Progress over perfection.
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Your Commitment
 

Read (and agree to) the following powerful agreement with yourself. Say it out

loud.  Then sign below.

My goals are attainable and I will do my best to achieve them 

Signature

Date

You’re done! 

Congratulations! Very few pharmacists reflect on the past year and try to make

their next year better. Consider sharing some of your goals with others to

increase their likelihood of success. 

 

 

 

Cheers!

If you love sharing or gaining accountability, take a picture while working on

your Happy PharmD year with this hashtag: 

#MyHappyPharmDYear 

 

 

 

Made with love and coffee by 

The Happy PharmD team

 



You are the

best person to

shape your

future

• • •
ALEX BARKER, PHARMD
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